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PROG RAM E OF SPORTS TODAY.
RACING.

—
Queens County Jockey Club,

Aqueduct. 2 p. m.—
Men's handicap, classes A and B.

Richmond Country Club
AUTOMOBILING.—First annual show, un-

der the mspleej of the Automobile Club of
America. Madison Square Garden.

BILLIARDS.
—

Amateur Athletic Union
tojrnar.ient. Metropolitan Academy, Colum-
bus-aye. and Sixty-s'.xth-st.; preliminary.
Clhss B tournament, under Amateur Athletic
ITr.'.on auspices, Knickerbocker Athletic
Cl'Jb-

SHOOTING.— Twenty-five live bird handi-
cap. Interstate Park. 1 p. m.

GREAT COLUMBIA VICTORY.

FEATS THE TIGER ELEVEN AT FOOT-

BALL BY r. TO •",.

The Price Is Low Enough.

A SODA FOUNTAIN FOR EVERY HOME

HECKER-JONES-J^AELL MILLING CO.

BUY IT!

Just the thing for a

BUSY MAN'S BREAKFAST.

Easily and Quickly Prepared.

Any One Can Afford It.

PRINCETON COMPLETELY OUTPLAYED
-

FINE TEAM WORK BY THE

BLUE AND WHITE.

Columbia's cup was full last night—brimming

full with the football victory won from the re-
doubtable Princeton eleven The score was Gto

5. and the Blue an White team won the strug-

gle ptrlctly on merit President Low's pupils,
vho began to dally with the oval pigskin only

lest year, outrushed. outblocked. outk:< and
outgeneralled the Tigers, and there were no
fluke? to help along the Columbia m-n. To be

ture. Princeton played a pretty poor game, but
that fact detracts little from Columbia's glory.

To most people and especially to Princeton.

the Tiper defeat w?s a distinct surprise. Prince-

ton's prestige had suffered a severe setback from

the Cornell victory last Saturday, but her most

bearish follower? had not figured on Columbia's
repeating the Ithacan trick. But Columbia
proved beyond question that the gait which she

struck In the Tale game was not an abnormal
one. Yesterday she played even better than
against the Blue, and her condition was vastly
Improved. Had the Columbia rushers grown
•weak and -weary yesterday, as they did In the
second half against Yale. Princeton would al-
rnest undoubtedly have made her second 6core.

But this is said simply for the purpose of com-
paring somewhat the strength of Yale and
Princeton, for, of course, it Is all the more to
the credit of Columbia that she had her men in

down Morley punted to about midflt-ld. Matr;

returned the !>a!l. but not ?<< well, for Columbia
gained a goi d trr. yards <>n the exchange.

COLUMBIA SHOWS HER METTLE.
The play wa in Columbia's bailiwick. hut

she was not a bit nervous. Three times In quick

succession her backs plough, d their way through

the orange line, and the Princeton coaches on
the sidelines looked disgusted. Then, after a
punt. Princeton took a hack at the rushing
gani''. but her backs were ridiculously slow in
getting Btart-d. Th^n they juggled the bull ard
a Columbia man dropped on It in a Jiffy. Coach
Hanford's men now Le-ran to show that they
know the game of footl-all. They smarted a
series of t.'am plays that were swiftly executed
and as steady as tiie blows of a trip hammer.
Anil they were just about sis powerful, On
every part of the Ti^er rush line did thai heavy
hammer fall, an.l there was a thud and a
break every time it Wi. This v.at1 the manner
li:which th« Columbia backs pounded their way
in't'slstilily to Princeton's IS-yard lin-.\

HOW THE SCORE WAS MADE.
At :!> point the Jersey men made a stand

for country -..v :for home and \u25a0.>• their swift

f.ifS for four •l>wn« But the inevitable touch-
down could not be long deferred with Columbia
playing whirlwind football. The art of hurdling

is supposed to belong i" the cind • track, tul

Weekes ami Morlej showed thpt It is a part

of modern football Again and again they leaped

high In tin and hurdled clean over the amazed
Tiger line. This play hardly ever failed to gain

on the third down, and the Columbia captain

varied It with these heavy crashes at the centre

of the Princeton line or with those swiftly

wheeling: «edge« thai put the Princeton tackles
righi to sleep. Yard by yard the New-Yorkers
forged their way ahead, ami it was their
doughty Captain Morley who finally was pushed

across the Hn< for a touchdown. Bruce kicked
the goal and the Columbia grandstand went

touchdown crazy.
Play for the rest of the half was kept about

midfleld. Princeton tried some -nd-runnli.K but
the Columbia ends were sure tacklers. and the
Tigers could not gain. Ju*.t before time was
called they made a feeble try for a field goal.

Then th- Columbia brass bands broke out into
ragtime melodies, and th.- air was tilled with
blue and white nags.

Princeton started in the second half with a
great rush, and for a time played old-fashioned
Tiger football. Her attack was irresistible, and
those eager Tiger backs woke Into life and
squirmed an(i twisted yard after yard out of
Columbia's previous di main. Straight down to
C< lumbla's 10-yard line the brave fighters
pushed their way. But here Columbia made a
puperb r;ar.d and held the driving enemy for
four downs. This was the Tigers' best oppor-
tunity to score by straight football, and her

Just cast their votes to down the Tammany
Tiger, and who then came up and helped bury
the Princeton Tiger. They did lots of shouting
an! quite ootdrowued th-> Princeton rooters,

who seemed dazed the firs: half, and who did
not J^gln their real cheering until the tide had
set against their struggling team with irr^-
Bistlble strength. Columbia students occupied
about the whole grandstand on the north, and
they made Rome howl from first to last. But
not the least enthusiastic crowds were the
throngs that swarmed thick over the porky
bluff to the west overlooking the gridiron. There
thej clung like flies all over the Jagged rocks
until the gray of the cliff side was turned into
a restless black. The day was perfect for player
and for spectator. Overhead th*» sun shone
from a cloudless sky. the criss-crossed gridiron
lay preen and dry under foot, anil th^-r. was
little wind to favor either side. The holiday
and weather together gave a rare opportunity

for many to witness what Is likely to prove the
most exciting local frame of the season, and
the press at the entrances, both liefore and
after the came, could not have bc-ri more
-\u25a0•-•\u25a0! us had the battle b*-en between those

ancient gridiron foes. Yale and Princeton.

HOW THE BATTLE KAN.

Interest In the game waxed stronger as the
scugKle drew near a close, and every point

of vantage was seized by some >-agrr sight-

seer. Even the engineers on the elevated road
climbed to the roof of their <aL>s and sat ab-

aorbed In the mighty battle that marked

Princeton's undoing. It was nut until the very

end that a Columbia victory seemed certain,
though the Blue and White men were outplay-
ing their opponents. The battle In general was
waged like this: Columbia started in the first

half a strong rushing game that carried the
play well Into the Tiger lair. Here she lost the
ball. but the Jerseymen were- «yak at both
rushing and kicking. So Columbia again took

the ball, and this time she carried it straight

up the field to the touchdown that spelled vic-
tory for her. The goal was easy, and the half
ended 6 to 0. The Tigers entered the second
half determined to eat dp their enemies In short
order. They played about, twice as fast as be-
fore, and went down the field like a whirlwind
But right under the shadow of their own goal

Columbia held magnificently, and sent the play

back to miclneld. Here, a Columbia back dropped

the leather. Roper, of Princeton, was on it like

a flash, and dashed almost half the field for a

A GROUP OP COLUMBIA AND,PRINCETON PI^AYFRS.

The between season \: upon us, Summer
beverages no longer seem :

yet weare thirsty and warn >ng Irinks.
By means of SPARKLETS new ami
attractive features can be added to the halt
hearted decoctions from which we turn

away, so that they become delicious and
inviting. The cost willbe 2%cents a bottle
Pint bottles. $1.50 up.
Pint syphon attachments, 50 cts.
Quart syphons, $;.oo up.
Pint SPARKLETS (10( 10 in a box). 25 cts.

Quart SPARKLETS 1 10 in a box). 40 cts.

Mineral Tablets and Fruit Syrups Also Supplied.

ALL DEALERS. WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

COMPRESSED GAS CAPbULh CO.,
Broadway and 25th Street, New York City.

Small Steel Capsules, HIled with Liquid Carbonic- Acid-Gas,

MAKE ALL DRINKS SPARKLING.

MATTIS.X.43- WKPIKYii.

CO.,
ALL LEADING STORES, AND

KOTEDSILK UNDERWEAR
MILLBURY, MASS.

Or 70-72 Franklin Street, New York City.

never experience this discomfort. The silk soothes the
skin, and keeps it in a perfect condition. The bulkiness
of wool is absent also.

KOTEDSILK

The "Wool Sensation"
makes winter a miserable time for persons of sensitive
skins. No wonder they dread donning an underwear
which willkeep them in a continual state of irritation*
Wearers of

BIiOOMFIELD WINB.

Bloomfie!d. N. J.. Nov. 6 <Special> .—
The Blnom-

fleid PieM Club football team defeated the Forest
HillField <"lub, of Newark, here to-day by a score
of 5 to 0.

TWO GAMES AT ELIZABETH.
Elisabeth. N. J., Nov. 6 (Special).— hotly con-

tested game of football was played here to-day be-
tween the Oriental Field Club, of Brooklyn, and
the Battln High School, of tnls city. The latter
won by a score of 5 to 0. The High School made
Its touchdown after eight minutes' play. The
halves were fifteen minute* each The Princeton
scrub team heat the Elisabeth Athletic Club team
by a score of 22 to 0. The visitors ncored sln the
first half and 17 In the second.

NEW RECORD ON HOBART FIELD,

Geneva. N. V.. Nov. 6.—The football record
of 10! points was broken on Hobart Field this
afternoon when the Gentva High School de-
feated the Weedsport Hltfh School by the -ore
Of I* to 0

BROWN. 26: TUFTS. S.

Providence. R. 1.. Nov. 6 —Brown defeated Tufts
to-day. •_> to 5. The first half was a contest for
blood, and every inch of ground was well earned.
Brown clearly outplayed her opponents In the first
part of the game. In the second half Tufts rallied
and went through the big line in fln» football style.
Had the battle ended with the first half the game
would have been a clean victory from Brown, but
the slumu In the second detracted from the ex-
cellent showing made previously The strong
feature of the game on the part of the Providence
men was the work of the backs anil enda. The
line held at times, but usually went to pieces If
any amount of force landed against it. Slocum
and Ball were f-asily -hr- leaders of the Brown
team, and Pltinkett led Tufts The lineup:

Brown (26). Position* Tuft*i5).
Siocußi I.fft end Plunk-it
Krei'c . ..... Left tackle Hupgood .•".*.
Whlttcmorr 1. -ft Kiari Danfurtfa
HaJl (WbMler) »Vntr- . J. Butler
Uetend}' Ritrht Kuar.t Pl»rr»
Shruhnn HUht tarkl« Limb
Hartlett Ki«r.t end P. Butler
8 udder Q.:art^.-b» k Ra»
Ahbott (But!) Left halfl.a.k Fla»t«
Kiriibui!.<na:ry-. Wash .k.,m hain-ri. p.r kln.t.nrrei RirV" halfba. k P«rkir»
Bait-* iKlmball) ... Fulltuu-k Quill

BUS GAMES YET TO BE PLATED:
THE fHIRF 9TRrOGI.ES THAT Win. MARK THE

WIND-UP >f THE SEASOX.

'i'!.-- t-oU«ge :'-..:: situation has begun tiuw tonarrow down to v few big games, and the season
will be wound up within a little over three week-.
The football year to date ha« been highly interest-
ing. One of the chief virtues of football as a sport
me the surprises which It unfolds. One of thesewas the way In which Columbia held Yale down a
little over a week ago. The others, and very
striking ones at that, were Harvard's decisive vic-
tory over Pennsylvania and Cornell's defeat of
Princeton last Saturday. It la more than probable
that the remaining struggles of the Reason willcontain still further surprises. The chief games
that remain to be played may be summed up asfollows: Next Saturday Yale

"
against the CarlisleIndiana at New-Haven Harvard had a very diffi-cult time beating the Indians, who scored on theCrimson. Next Saturday also the Quakers will

line up against the strong Lafayette eleven, whichheld the Tigers down to 5 points, and which de-
feated Its old time rival. L*hlgh. so badly last
Saturday.

On November 1" comes Princeton's supreme strug-
:r o ayainst Tale. Another big game on that day
will be the Quaker? against tne Carlisle Indians
and still another will be «'ornell against I^afayette.Then, on November 24. comes what Is likely"to be
the mggest game of the season— Yale against Har-vard, at New-Haven Thanksgiving Dny wilt be
marked by the annual struggle between the Quakersand Cornell at Philadelphia and Columbia against
the strong Carlisle Indian team at New-York. Then
the whole season will wind up with the game atPhiladelphia between the Annapolis and West
Point cadets— a struggle which always arouses al-
most National Interest. In these "three week*
therefore, willbe crowded enough red hot football
\<j make the most sanguine admirer of the game
lapps for at least a year, or until another season
lolls around.

MT'CH CHAGRIN AT PRINCETON.
Princeton. N. J.. Nov. t-The r.nOergradunte?

who remained her- to-day are greatly depressed
over the result of the game with Columbia in New-
York. For two hours a big crowd of the en-
thuaiastlo «uUent» watched the bulletins In frontof the telegraph offices anxiously. When the ana!score \s.-,y d< -"te.i they silently scnttere,] and wentto their rooms deeply disappointed.

handling of the ball. Just as the goal was to be
tri*-d. and the slip-up left Princeton with a total
of 5 to Columbia's •; and a sad feeling that
lifo was not what it was cracked up to be.

HOW THE GAME ENDED.
The shadow's had long ago begun to lengthen

and an Indian summer twilighthaze was begin-
ning to steal over the field. To the east a big
yellow moon was just rising above the puffing
engines on tiie high tracks in the south stands
the Princeton students, loyal to the end. broke
into th» refrain or "Old Nassau." It was theTiger swan song. for dnf»-at swift and sure was
overwhelming the Orange and Black. They
struggled against it with vain Jesperaiton. Twice
little Meier made twenty and twenty-live yardruns, and thrice the Tigers got within striking
distance so that they could try again for aHeld poal. Bur all their attempts were feebleami as the time grew short Columbia*? bloodrow with the strength of victory, and her rush-
ers.*becan to push Princeton rapidly down the
Held.- But suddenly the umpire's whistle sounded
loud and shrill, and a Columbia flood poured
down Into the leJd and .-wept up the victors Ina twinkling.

Summary -Columbia, 0; Princeton 5; touch-down; Morley. Roper. Goal. Bruce. Referee
uangford. of Trinity. Umpire. Whiting, of Cor-

CAPTAIN* PRT.I.. E BRU<TV

failure showed up li^r \\>-akn<'*s in .iflVn.-e most
glarlngiv.

PRINCETON GETS A TOUCHDOWN.
The Cersey eleven regained the ball on a

kick, but couldn't gain a thing:, and so made
another try for a field goal. It was a feeble
effort, and Weekes, the swift, the resourceful
and the slippery, caught the leather on the fly

and dodged a half a dozen Princeton tackier*.
Columbia punted to mldrield. The ball was
kicked back, and Weekes once more scored a
dandy run. making the Tiger tacklers look like
thirty csnts. The Columbia team again started
in its machine work, but all of a sudden
slipped a cog". It was fullback Berrien that
dropped the ball Inmldfleld. Roper, for Prince-
ton, grabbed it, and started off at a terrific
clip, the Princeton followers howling him on.
The whole Columbia eleven set out in hot pur-
suit, but they were not In the running and the
Princeton rusher dashed half the field for a
touchdown. Then came Princeton's careless

of the patent dress fasteners, and
then see how much better the

SNAP HOOK aod ?V?
TRY EVERY ONE

Women's Fine SUITS Ng
This is an extraordinary offering of high-class and quite elegant street suits away

below their worth
—

at January prices in the beginning of November. There are no
better styles nor better tailoring to be had at the regular prices of these suits. The re-
ductions willtake them away in a jiffy. These :

Suits worth up to $50, at $35
Suits worth up to $75, at $50
Suits worth up to $105, at $75.

DAINTYPERFUMES

Colgate's
Luxurious, Lasting, Refined,

THE HOOK OF 1900
is than any or all of them. It is simple and secure, easy to sew on
and use saves the bother of alternation, is perfectly flat, can be fastened
in the dark, never catches in the trimmings, or hurts the tingers.

Made in various size^. liyoui dealer does not keep them, send
10 cents for a sample card. Say whether white or black.

SNAP HOOK AND EYE CO.,
377 Broadway, New York City.

CARPET CLEANSING. REED & BARTON,
TWmL REFITTING AND BEUYIHS. SILVERSMITHS.

WimSgl^* Bt:VEVe"ms»h"r 1
**'* 5t Broadway and 17th Street, K.Y.

«i^y/ E.tb. 16»U:t. Send for Circular. /• \l-,i,^n Iinf> \! V
«V T. M.STEWART.

Maiden Lane- N- V
-

Formerly A. T* Stewart fit Co.. Bio»dw»y. Fourth Avcaoe, Ninth and Tenth Streets.
JOHN WANAMAKER

Vasei «t 25c to $5 etch. The values irfiheie Ttrioos grwpirun from 50c to $10.
Umbrella Stand* at 90c and $1.50, inttead of $1.50 and $2.25.

Tokanabi Jardinieres at 15c, 2Sc and 50c instead of 20c, 35c and 75c.

Mr.Shinjiro Take, a Japanese free-hand artist, attracts interested attention in his
daily work here.
Basement. _____——

————
_^________.

.c.-cmd Boor Lima way.
' ,

"She New Ithas been moved
—

crowded out by the Shoe Store. Still

IAPANFSE
'a the Basement, but more convenient than before. I^ight in

r\D IT front Of thC Women
'
s Reception Room and Tenth street

STOR.E elevators. It's particularly inviting now, both in appearance
and in its remarkably low-priced offerings

—
this house-warming greeting.

An importer lets us have some Japanese goods at prices that enable us to sell at

one-third to one-half regular:

PRINCETON'S LOST OPPORTUNITY.

Columbia** victory will go thundering down

<he annals of her football history for years to
come, for It was only the grim determination
<? her forwards and their stubborn stand
against a desperate foe that staved off a second
touchdown by the Tigers. And as it was. had

the Jerseymen been a trifle more careful, they

might have readily tied the score. This was

the way that they lost this golden opportunity:

They had scored five points by Roper's brilliant
run and touchdown, and It only remained for

them to kick the goal in order to square the

score. But the Tiger rusher who held the ball

for the goal kicker allowed It to drop on the
ground too soon. This put the leather In play.

Tee Columbia men rushed out and covered the.
ball, so Princeton's chance was gone. Captain

Pell protested vehemently against the umpire's

decision on this point, and at one time a cry

arose that Princeton would quit the game. But
the Tigers are not made that way; they played
the game to the end, though the orange stripes

were trailed de. in the mud of a sure defeat.

There was a big turnout for the struggle,

made up largely of the college element, and
the cheering was vigorous and frequent. Many

'ildtlme Columbia men were there who had

euch good
'

snap* that she had to call In

only a single eubatltute. Th» Tiger captain re-

Z/laced more than half bl« eleven with new
men, as he seemed anxious to k&*=p them In

condition tor the supreme struggle against Yale.
tsly a fortnight distant.

touchdown. But his side lost Its chance to tie
the score, as has been described already, and
during the rest of the half the struggle waged
more fiercely each moment, for the Tigers die
hard. Four times they tried for a field goal, and
imissed it each time. Then their hearts were

Ibroken, and toward the end of the game Colum-
Ibia kept pushing Princeton back rapidly.

THE TIGERS' POOR RECORD.
"What a snap Yale will have with these

: lobster*:" remarked a Yale man. with a smile.
Just after the Tigers had been swept from the. field. And Princeton's football stock is certain-
lyin a state to dismay the most daring manlpu-

; lator. for her record this season Is: A victory
Iover the Annapolis Cadets, by only one score;
Ia defeat of Lafayette' by the same narrow

margin, and a licking at the hands of both
:Cornell and Columbia. Yet, Yale will not al-
j low herself to become too cocky over the Prlnce-
, ton showing yesterday, for the Tigers sometimes
| come up with a rush in the last fortnight before
j the big gam.-. The effort of playing Cornell a
Ihard game and then of meeting Columbia so
j soon was plainly too much for Princeton's
vigor. The result was that the men were all

: sleepy and slow throughout the first half. The
j backs started poorly, they fumbled frequently,
;and they got in one another's way. When Co-
Ilumbia was making her touchdown they seemed
| dazed and altogether out of the game. In the
second half they did much better, but even then
they were not in prime physical condition. That

I was evident.

LINEUP OF THE ELEVENS.
The time set for the game was 2:30 p. m.. but

It was several minutes after that hour when
the two elevens lined up fo- the fray. The teams
were made up, with the substitutes that came
in later, as follows:

l'rtneeton. Puaitlona. Columbia.
Hoper .l*tlend Wolff
Pell <eaplaln) I^eft tackle Smythe
Wrig-ht Left guard WrtrhtI^jt>ey CVntre Brurr
Dana (Minn,Flaher) . Rigtit guard Freeman
McCt>rd <Sheffield) Rig-tit tackle Au«tln
LJtlle (R. McClave» Right end Van HoeventiHrg
Meier CJuartertoack Svk»»
MrClave (Levlck) L*ft halfback Weekei
Hart (Hodrmani Right halfback. . Iforicy (captain)
MattU(Unoerhlll.Henrjr).Fullback Herrien

Columbia kicked off and Meier ran back the
ball five yard*. On her first down Princeton
fumbled, but managed to nab the leather again.
Then Columbia save the Tigers a clean five
yards for interfering with the snapback. On
the second down Mat Us punted to the Blue and
White yard line, and the Tigers looked happy
when the umpire gave them the ball for Colum-
bia's holding. The Tiger backs punched Colum-
bia's line in vain, and so Mattls punted again,
this time to the foe's l.Vyard line. The New-
York men took a try at the ball, and found a
nice large hole near the Tiger captain. Eight
yards .were the net remit, but on -

tha tblrd

THE HAAS TAILOR GOWN.
THE FAVORITE HOUSE OF

O. HAAS BROS.,
LADIES* TAILORS AND DRESSMAKERS,

No. 345 sth Aye.. opposite the Waldorf-Astoria,
hu <5«-t*rnjtr,td to make tbl*election memorable by offer-
ing «ll_t»ji» »-i-k Tkiior Made Co«tura™. illk lire.l. for
•4%; uau«J price *>*» The *"0Broadcloth Hull*. irllk lined.
»JH be mule tor «55.

L*£ie« ere reque»u*i to ln«j«^t the l»te«t riding habit,
which one of our firm Jti»t brourht from Europe.

CALTION.—AVOID MISTAKES. WE HAVE NO COS-
«rECTIOW WITH THE FIRM NEXT DOOR BEARING

4SKJS. NAME. ciUK ONLY PLACE IS AT SIS £>TH AVB.

5
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M«OORD. DA!*A.


